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                            Appendix A – Management Plan 
 
Attach a copy of the firm’s management plan for this project. Per the evaluation criteria set forth in the 
Proposal Evaluation, the management plan shall include the following: 
 
1) Provide a brief history and description of you company, including an overview of your experience 
providing similar projects and services relating to the Contract being bid: 
- General Construction -N/A 
- Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing (MEP) – Bidding, Red seven electric is a family-owned New Mexico 
company established in 2016. Manuel Medina leads the company team with over 20 years’ experience in 
the electrical construction industry. Our reputation for quality service combines with trained electricians and 
timely service has paved our way into a successful business entity. Red Seven Electrical has worked on 
projects at the UNM for the past 5 years as a subcontractor. We are very familiar working in high volume 
areas that require work to get done in safe timely manner. We have learned by working in these situations 
COMMUNICATION is the key to help get thought any issues that may arise. Red Seven electric has 
developed a (team theory) solution that has allowed us to complete some of the most complex construction 
projects being done today. The company’s versatility has allowed us to be completely adaptable to a variety 
of onsite unforeseen occurrences. 
- Roofing -N/A 
 
2) Describe your general understanding of the JOC system to include the joint scoping of work, the 
preparation of price proposals and Job Order proposals, using the Construction Task Catalog®, 
meeting the contractual deadlines of proposal development, the rapid mobilization and start-up of 
Job Orders, and the expedient closeout of Job Orders). We are familiar with the JOC using the Task 
Catalog, because we had to over the many years, assisted our general contractors in bidding the electrical 
in there JOC contract with UNM. Contractual deadlines, rapid mobilization start up and close outs- are part 
of the daily construction business. That our company thrives in. We believe and understand many of these 
items go hand in hand, such as developing scope, bidding work and starting may seem like it all happens 
on the same day. We do believe this is not out of our expertise, and are familiar with this process. Materials 
are very difficult to obtain if you do not order in a timely manner, It is all part of the scheduling process and 
must be communicated so all involved are aware of the deadlines before the construction process starts 
 
 



3) Provide a subcontracting plan to include the purchasing of subcontractor services, and work to be 
accomplished with in-house forces. Identify the amount and type of subcontracting anticipated. 
Demonstrate in writing your ability to coordinate multiple subcontractors on multiple projects at 
multiple locations. Manuel Medina is the principle of our firm and has been in the construction business for 
20 years most of his construction experience has been for the Public. We do hold a GSD contract as 
electrical contractor for the State of New Mexico as well as a contract with CES for Mech, Elec, and 
plumbing. Scheduling is the most important part but more importantly is being able to see where the project 
sits and where it will be in the next few weeks. That allows you to coordinate many subcontractors to 
perform their work in a timely manner. We work with the same subcontractors for many years and have 
good standing relationships with them. We have become very familiar with the UNM standard of what is 
allowed on the project (most of the time that is above and beyond what the NEC allows). We also have 
developed relationships with all the area facilities. This has allowed us to move quick and have a very clear 
idea of where we can Park service vehicles, obtain keys, Coordinate appropriate shut downs. Also working 
with UNM and CID new requirements has allowed us to understand the unique requirements and push 
permit thorough if required. 
 
 
4) Provide a list of contemplated subcontractors. 

Our organization normally performs work with its own forces. Such as Electrical, HVAC, IT, Video 
surveillance, Solar, Access control, Phone systems, DDC, Generators However we also sub work 
out if needed.  

Tele/data: 
HEI, Enterprise Electrical, Sandia light wave, SES, APIC solutions 
Fire Alarm: 
Simplex Grinnell JCI, Honeywell, SES, APIC, Great western, Acom, Summit fire protection 
HVAC controls 
Engie services, Honeywell, 
AV: 
PBS, Summit fire protection 
* We work with many more especially since some project require you to hire a sub based on proprietary 
systems. Working at UNM over those past few years, we have learned who is in charge of these systems. 
This requires red seven to hire these subs to perform work and make any changes to these systems. We 
are already pre-qualified and have said contractors set up as vendors in our system. To expedite this 
process when required. 
 
5) The Contractor’s input during the development of the Detailed Scope of Work is a valued 
component of any JOC program. Outline and describe the Value-Engineering processes 
you have employed over the last 5 years identifying what worked best and what did not. 
30% of the work we do is Design build, we understand the process. We work close with many electrical, 
and Mechanical engineers that help us come to a good conclusion in a timely manner. Many times, the 
budget and Timeline is the reason why VE is chosen also to get the process rolling, Meeting with the End 
user is always the most helpful so we fully grasp the ideas they are trying to convey. Working close with 
UNM PM is vital in the process mostly because they have become familiar with these requests by the end 
user. 
 
What did not work.  Communication voids and GET IT IN WRIGHTING. Many times, when we are working 
on a design build project and the biggest complaint we hear is; I thought I was getting this? We always try 



to make sure the end user fully understands what they are receiving based on the budget. Changes do 
occur during the VE process also because the customer secures additional funding after the VE project has 
started. This requires quick changes so funding is not lost and or doubled up. Most of the time this happens 
because the end user is adding more scope. It is vital to amend plans and get the customer revised plans 
to validate the requested changes. A request comes via email but is never followed up as a new project 
should be. That is where we have noticed hold up or potential failures. 
 
 
6) Demonstrate your firm’s ability to understand the Design and Build environment and how 
the JOC process can partner with this concept. UNM is seeking a full function contracting 
relationship that will allow a willing partnership in both design and execution of remodeling 
projects. Design and flexibility will be crucial to our customer base and successful 
Proposers must be willing to cooperate with this process. Remodeling project require the most coordination and time 
that is usually the part where we can really help in. What we have done over the past years. Is set up job walks with 
Owners, Architects, Engineers, Contractors, and subcontractors as well as UNM project managers. This has help 
tremendously in the design build process along with the JOC partners to expedite the project and get the ball rolling. 
One thing we noticed is time is a valuable asset, mostly because some project at UNM do not get completed or 
priced until they know what money is left to be spent and once there is money to be spent it has to be used before it 
is lost.  
We understand this and meeting on project as part of the design-built team is essential to getting projects completed 
on time so funding is not lost.  
 
7) Please provide a contact information for the person(s) who will be responsible for the following areas. If not 
applicable, Write “not applicable” 
 
Executive contract:  
Contact person:  Manuel Medina                                                                                                                         . 
Title:. Owner/Project manager                                                                                                                             . 
Phone:. 505-859-5414                                                              . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.  mmedina@redsevenelectric.com                                                                                                            . 
 
 
Marketing:  
Contact person:  N/A                                                                                                                                                 . 
Title:.                                                                                                                                                                    . 
Phone:.                                                                                     . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.                                                                                                                                                                  . 
 
 
Account Manager/Sales Lead:  
Contact person: N/A                                                                                                                                                  . 
Title:.                                                                                                                                                                    . 
Phone:.                                                                                     . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.                                                                                                                                                                  . 
 
 
 
 
 



Sales Support:  
Contact person:   N/A                                                                                                                                                . 
Title:.                                                                                                                                                                    . 
Phone:.                                                                                     . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.                                                                                                                                                                  . 
 
 
 
Contract Management (if different than sales lead):  
Contact person:  N/A                                                                                                                                                 . 
Title:.                                                                                                                                                                    . 
Phone:.                                                                                     . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.                                                                                                                                                                  . 
 
 
Financial reporting:  
Contact person:   N/A                                                                                                                                                . 
Title:.                                                                                                                                                                    . 
Phone:.                                                                                     . Fax:.                                                                 . 
Email:.                                                                                                                                                                  . 
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RECYCしiNG POしICY:

Our recycling progran allows members ofthe Company to participate in recycling by using

Standard procedures Mandated by local codes and authority’s. Each PrQject on campus has

recycling centers where recycled materials are picked up by the Envirormental Services

Wi血prior approval, We Will utilize血ese services if applicable. Each prQject if required

Will have trash services dedicated to each prQject based on volume or will be haul to Iocal

trach centers. Where瓜ey will sort trash per the requlrementS.

If you do not know where the nearest recycling center is Iocated, Please contact Manuel

Medina 505-733-7777 so set up these services for prqiects.

Please see the lists below for detailed infomation about the processes for recycling paper

and comingled goods. Paper (White Paper, CoIored Paper, Magazines, Newspapers,

Books): All white paper, COIor paper, magaZines, neWSPaPerS and books can be recycled.

Paper recycling containers are located in each Prqiect if required.

All metal cans, jars, aluninun cans, and #1 t血ough #7 plastic containers can be recycled.

Utilized separate containers for separate bins for plastic, glass and aluninun.

Please see out Hazard waste safdy policy on requirements for recycling Hazard waste

materials.
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Contractors Insurance Agency
1010 E Jefferson St

Phoenix AZ 85034

Ashley Sharp
(480) 804-0707 (866) 269-9055

asharp@ciacoverage.com

Red Seven Electric LLC
PO Box 181

Jarales NM 87023

Acuity Insurance 14184

22/23 GL UMB BA WC

A ZK3370 06/30/2022 06/30/2023

1,000,000
300,000
5,000
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

A

19

ZK3370 06/30/2022 06/30/2023

1,000,000

A ZK3370 06/30/2022 06/30/2023
1,000,000
1,000,000

A Y ZK3370 06/30/2022 06/30/2023
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

All work done by the named insured for the certificate holder.

University of New Mexico Purchasing Department
700 Lomas Blvd NE #2600
MSC01 1740
Albuquerque NM 87131

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE

INSURER F :

INSURER E :

INSURER D :

INSURER C :

INSURER B :

INSURER A :

NAIC #

NAME:
CONTACT

(A/C, No):
FAX

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

PRODUCER

(A/C, No, Ext):
PHONE

INSURED

REVISION NUMBER:CERTIFICATE NUMBER:COVERAGES

IMPORTANT:  If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement.  A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW.  THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

OTHER:

(Per accident)

(Ea accident)

$

$

N / A

SUBR
WVD

ADDL
INSD

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED.  NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

$

$

$

$PROPERTY DAMAGE
BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

BODILY INJURY (Per person)

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

AUTOS ONLY

AUTOSAUTOS ONLY
NON-OWNED

SCHEDULEDOWNED
ANY AUTO

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

Y / N
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below
If yes, describe under

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE

$

$

$

E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

ER
OTH-

STATUTE
PER

LIMITS(MM/DD/YYYY)
POLICY EXP

(MM/DD/YYYY)
POLICY EFF

POLICY NUMBERTYPE OF INSURANCELTR
INSR

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES  (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

EXCESS LIAB

UMBRELLA LIAB $EACH OCCURRENCE

$AGGREGATE

$

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

DED RETENTION $

$PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$GENERAL AGGREGATE

$PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$MED EXP (Any one person)

$EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED

$PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

POLICY
PRO-
JECT LOC

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CANCELLATION

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2016/03)
© 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION.  All rights reserved.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

HIRED
AUTOS ONLY
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SAFETY PしAN

Provide a iist of key safety personnei, incIuding the designated safety manager who w用be

assigned to this contract award, and list specific duties川St name, titIe and specific duties.

SPeCific duties: Duties incIude anv and aIl thing p「otaing to saftv this mean prior to contrcution,

during construction, and after.

1ist name: Safety is the responsib冊y ofeach individuaI empIoyee. ManueI Medina wiii make sure

each empIovee is foliows guidelines per of safety pian.

title: Safty manager

SPeCific duties: Enforcing that every emplovee foiIows are safety plan 「ules and keeping updated

records ofOSHA compiiance.

Our# 1 ruIe is N3L3 rule (make sureyou next 3 seconds are notyour last 3 seconds)



SE>EN
ELECTRIC,LLC

SAFETY POLICY STATEMENT

Our company has a vital interest in the prevention of losses due to accidents. This is necessary because it

invoIves the safdy and the well being ofa11 empIoyees, CuStOmerS, and the public that we serve. Irtiuries

and accidents can be prevented.

The creation and maintenance ofthe safe working environment requires the interest, COOPeration, and

dedication ofevery empIoyee in our organization・ A safe work environment only exists when all

empIoyees observe safety procedures as an integral part of every workday.

Al‖evels ofmanagement will make accidents and loss prevention a matter ofmain concem. Safety

ranks right along with e飾cient production of our qualfty products for the customers that we serve.

We acknowledge our obligation to provide our employees with a place ofempIoyment that is free of

recognized hazards that are likely to cause death or serious irtiury. The responsibility for the safe

OPeratjon ofeach depa巾ment rests with the supervisor in charge ofthat area.

It is the responsibility ofeach emp萱oyee to accept and comply w皿the safety and health standards and

WOrk rules’regulations and instructions that are applicable to his or her own actions and conduct.



SAFETY COMMITMENT AND RESPONSIBILITY

Red Seven Electric is totally devoted to safety. Consequently, Safdy takes priority over all facets of our operation.

It is the policy and primary goal ofour Company is to perfem work in the safest manner possible consistent

With sound construction practices.

The safdy policy contained herein is designed as not only a rule but also as a guideline to help everyone

attain the goaL All empIoyees share in the responsibility to work safely and every possible provision is

made to provide safe working conditions and maintain a safe environment.

This section defines the responsibility ofeach party in striving to achieve the goal.

Management is responsible for the recognition that safety needs management is an integral part of

reaching a goal in the most e餓cient and e飾ective manner. Along with this is the allocation offunds to

PrOPerly establish and maintain an effective safdy program.

The Safety Director is responsible for developing, implementing and maintaining the Red Seven Safdy

Program. The Safety Director must enforce the provisions ofthe Occupational Safdy and Health Act

(OSHA) as well as the New Mexico Division ofOccupational Safety and Health. This wi11 be done
through periodic jobsite inspections. Any hazard, unSafe condition and corrective recommendation will be

SuPPlied to the foreman and superintendent. Proper training will be given to all field empIoyees in hazard

recognition and accident prevention. The Safety Director will also provide first aid and CPR training

Classes to supervisory personnel. It is also the responsibility ofthe Safety Director to accurately maintain

all OSHA価MOSH reports, a11 accident reports and records and act as the insurance company contact.

The Safety Director must keep up to date on all changes in the field of safety and OSHAINMOSH and to

PaSS On the infomation.

The Superintendent is to carry out the instructions ofthe Safety Director relating to the implementation

Ofthe various safdy policies and procedures. An important part ofthese duties is to keep in close contact

With foreman to advise them about safety problems and review theirjob inspections and accident

investigation reports. All accidents must be reported to the Safdy Director as soon as possible. The

SuPerintendent is responsible for the safdy ofthe empIoyees under their supervision and need to show

interest in the safety policies by setting a good example. AIso, the superintendent must document any

unsafe conditions and attempt to correct the same at thejob level or notify′ the Safety Director for

assistance.

The Foreman is responsible for implementing the Safdy Policy at the crew or work level. ¶ey need to make sure

that each worker has the knowledge on how to perfem theirjob safely. Weekly safety meetings are to be done on

Monday momings led by the foreman. The foreman must make sure that a11 injuries, nO matter the severity, be

treated promptly and reported as soon as possible to the superintendent or the Safety Director. The foreman must

inspect daily a11 equipment for any皿Safe conditions and to make sure that the work area is kept clean and free from

any hazards. Any hazards that are from other trades must be brought to the attention ofthe job superintendent. It is

the foreman's responsibilit)′ tO make sure that all workers use whatever personal protective equipment necessary. All

foremen must become familiar with the OSHAANMOSH rules and regulations and any other rules that pertain to

theirjob.

All EmpIoyees must comply with OSHAANMOSH rules and regulations. It is everyone-s responsibilfty to

COnduct themselves in accordance with the Red Seven’s Safety Policies and perfem tasks in such a

manner so as to prevent ir直ry to themselves and f捌ow workers. Personal protective equlPment and

Safdy guards must be used when required. Al‖r可uries must be reported to the foreman or superintendent

When they happen, nO matter the severity. All unsafe conditions or practices need to be brought to the

attention ofthe foreman, SuPerintendent or the Safety Director.



SAFETY VIOLATION AND DISCIPLINE

The Safdy Discipline Program has been instituted so that consistency is maintained throughout the

Organization when discipline is necessary. The purpose ofthe Safety Program is to channel all safety

activities toward a single goal, the elimination ofaccidents. The achievement ofthis goal can only be

Obtained through the efforts ofall empIoyees. Perfoming theirjob and acting in a safe manner is a

COndition ofempIoyment and all empIoyees will be sutyiect to disciplinary actions ifthey violate Red

Seven safety standards and/or safety rules.

The Safety Progran mandates that all empIoyees accept their responsibility for the prevention of

accidents on work under their direction and be responsible for the safety training and instruction of

empIoyees under their direct supervision. It then follows that, these same supervisory empIoyees are

responsible for administering discipline when a violation occurs. Under a11 circumstances, the supervisor

Sha11 follow the disciplinary procedure so that consistency can be maintained. Superintendents are directly

responsible for seeing that discipline is administered in a consistent mamer.

Except in cases invoIving m星ior violations of Company safety rules and regulations, Red Seven

Subscribes to a philosophy ofprogressive’COnStruCtive discipline. What this means is that discipline will

be administered for the purpose ofproducing a corrective change in the empIoyee-s future behavior, but If

the change does not occur, then a more serious fom ofdiscipline will be administered. An example ofa

m勾or safety violation would be the false report of ir両ry to claim Workmanls Compensation bene卸s,

fighting, uSe Ofdrugs or alcohol on Company property, etC.

These types ofviolations will result in the empIoyee’s immediate discharge. All discipline wi11 be

administered in a consistent manner. Employees wi11 be allowed to discuss a disciplinary action w皿

management ifthat employee feels the discipline was inconsistent. Such discussion wi11 be held with a

review group consisting of the immediate superintendent, General Manager, Prqject Manager and the

Safety Director. The typical disciplinary action is as follows:

Verbal Reprimand- The Superintendent will infom the empIoyee that they have committed a safety

Violation which, if repeated, COuld result in further disciplinary action.

Wr誼en Reprimand- A fomal written letter will be issued by the superintendent infoming the empIoyee

Ofthe safety violation and notifying the empIoyee that future violations may result in suspension or

discharge from work.

Suspension- The employee’s superintendent will infom the empIoyee that they are suspended from work,

Without pay, for a spec誼ed period oftime for the violation ofRed Seven Safety rules or regulations, and

that future violations may result in discharge.

Discharge- EmpIoyment will be teminated as a result ofa mgivr safety violation or a pattem of safety

Violations. The employee may be eligible for rehire after a period oftwelve months with approval ofthe

SuPerinten dent.

The severity ofthe violation will detemine the level ofdiscipline. Whenever discipline is administered, a

Waming Notice must be prepared and distributed, aCCOrdingly, With a copy being sent to the empIoyee’s

角1e.



SAFETY MEETINGS

Four types of safety meetings function to ensure that proper infomation and instruction are disseminated

to all empIoyees. The first type of safety meeting is for the general work force; the second type ofsafety

meeting is for the supervision; the third type is for special circumstances on the prQject site attended by all

empIoyees on that site; and the fourth type are special company wide meetings.

The foreman holds General Workforce WeekIy Safety Meetings with a11 empIoyees on the prqiect site.

These meetings are to be held every Monday moming before the start ofwork. These meetings should last

approximately l O to 1 5 minutes. The performance of safe work and the nature ofthe hazards invoIved

Should be featured・ Any accident or near accident during the previous week should be discussed. After the

general topic is discussed, any Safdy topic the foreman deems necessary should be open to general
discussion and practical ideas should be implemented and passed on to the Safety Director for

consideration.

Project Manager-s Sa宣try Meetings wi‖ be held a minimum ofone per month for a11 superintendents

and foreman to discuss prqject safdy perfomance, PrOblems and potential solutions.

Project Safety Meetings will be held on site as determined by the Safety Director. These meetings will

be attended by a11 that work on the site and discuss any special circumstances on the prqiect. Special

PrQject safety plans wi賞l be discussed and implemented at this time.

SpeciaI Safety Meetings will be held as needed to discuss company wide safdy issues. Any important

updates or changes in the safdy policy or procedures will be discussed and implemented as a result of

these meetings.

SAFETY INSPECTIONS

The most important aspect of our Safety Program is accident prevention. Several means are available that

Can minimize accidents’the most important being proper education of empIoyees in construction hazards

and safdy practices. In addition to education, Safdy inspections will be conducted to help identify unsafe

acts’COnditions and equipment and recommend corrective actions. Inspections will be conducted on a

regular basis and the corrective action will be completed without delay. Safdy inspections conducted by

OSHA or NMOSH, a building or fire inspector or another outside party, Should be coordinated through

the Safdy Director if possible.

Responsibilfty for Company conducted daily safety inspections has been given to the foreman. The

foreman should make safety inspections each day, Which cover the entire prQiect or specific area as

applicable. These inspections should be conducted in an effort to identify unsafe acts, unSafe equipment,

Or unSafe work conditions. Additionally, the foreman should recommend corrective action to the

appropriate individual. The Safety director to ensure compliance at each prQject will conduct continuous,

in-depth inspections. A reasonable date should be detemined jointly for completion ofthe corrective

action in regard to a safirty violation.

At all time, Red Seven Electric conducts its operations in such fashion that it is in compliance w皿the

regulations adopted under the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 and Revisions. Ifan

OSHAANMOSH Compliance O飾cer visits a work site, the Company wi11 extend courtesy and a萱l such

rights granted under law and briefly summarized below:

The Compliance O飾cer is instructed to present him or herself to the highest-ranking management

representative on thejobsite at the time ofarrival.

The Compliance O飾cer will identify him or herselfwith proper credentials and will be promptly

received.



The Compliance O飾cer is authorized to enter any worksite, Without undue delay, at any time, Without

advance notice.

The Compliance O飾cer is authorized to inspect the place and conditions ofempIoyment, the equlPment,

tooIs, maChinery and devices, and the process and methods being utilized..

The Compliance O飾cer is authorizes to check records, reCOrd keeping procedures and to investigate

accidents.

The Compliance O飾cer is authorized to confer privately with empIoyees ofhis or her choice concemmg

COnditions or procedures.

The Compliance O飾cer is authorized to take photographs and to collect samples in evidence.

The Compliance O鯖cer is authorized to select a representative ofthe empIoyees to accompany him or

her on an inspection tour with the Foreman.

The Compliance O飾cer is instructed to review all findings with the designated representative prior to

departing from the jobsite. This is ca11ed the exit interview.

The Compliance O飾cer may lSSue Citations, detemine time for abatement ofviolations. Such notice will

be submitted, in written fom, following the completion ofthe inspection.

The Compliance O節cer is authorized to re-enter the jobsite to detemine that corrections ofviolations

have been made within the time established.

The Company may appeal, Within a designated period, any Citation, abatement period, Or Penalty which

the Company believes to be unreasonable or improper. To insure that this right is not lost by default, the

following steps shall be taken whenever one ofourjobsites is inspected:

An immediate telephone call to the Safety Director shall be made when a Compliance O飾cer makes a

Visit to ourjobsite. When possible, the Safety Director wi11 respond and accompany the inspector.

An accurate report ofthe date, time, nature Of inspection, and identity of people invoIved shall be

PrePared promptly after the inspection. Copies ofthis report should be sent to the Safdy Director.
Ifa citation or other written notice is received following the inspection, COPies of such notice shall be

PrOmPtly prepared and sent to the Safety Director.
An immediate report of such wri備en notice shall be made by telephone, tO the Safety Director, tO Permit

time for appeal, ifappeal is deemed desirable.

Pictures should be taken during the walk-arOund inspection as appropriate. Two (2) views ofany a11eged

noncompliance areas should be taken - One from the angle the Compliance O飾cer uses, and the other

from a di節3rent View. In the event ofa court hearing, the evidence ofthe pictures may be a detemining

ねctor.

Inspections by other parties (Insurance Carrier, State Inspector, City or County Fire侶uilding Inspector,

etc.) may be conducted. Records ofthese inspections shall be prepared and submitted to the Safety

Director.



ACCIDENT IIWESTIGATION, REPORTING AND RECORD-KEEPING

Due to the importance that the Company has placed upon safety and also because ofgovemmental

regulation relative to safety reporting and records, it is necessary that full documentation of safdy related

items be comp賞eted properly and in a timely manner. The facts surrounding any incident must be recorded

as soon as possible after an incident. Infomation on most types of safdy foms is contained in this policy

and should be followed.

The Superintendent or Foreman sha11 be responsible for completing those safety-related foms not to be

COmPleted by the Safdy Department. These documents must be completed within the required time

Period. All accidents must be reported to the Superintendent and they must in tum complete the required
documentation and report the accident to the Safety Department (verbally and written). Substance abuse

SCreening is required on all accidents requiring medical care and all causing property danage.

Any i巾ury or accident must be reported to the foreman, SuPerintendent immediately regardless ofthe

extent of i可ury or property damage. The Safdy Director must be infomed ofall accidents as soon as the

S血ation is stabilized and the proper care has been given. It wi11 be the Safety Departments decision ifany

further action is necessary. The superintendent will be responsible for making sure that the proper

PaPervOrk is filled out completely and delivered to the Safety Director as soon as possible.

All employees using Company vehicles must abide by the provisions ofthis section. In the case ofan

accident invoIving a company vehicle, the empIoyee is required to do the following:

Make sure that no one is亘yured. Ca= 91 1 ifthere is any sign that there has been someone i可ured.

Contact the police. A police report must be obtained in order for an insurance claim to be issued. Make

Sure that a11 the pertinent infomation, i.e. Drivers license, mSuranCe infomation etc., is obtained. It is the

responsibildy ofthe driver ofa Red Seven vehicle to wait for the police to arrive and obtain this

infomation.

Contact the Safety director as soon as the situation has stabilized. The Safety director must make an

inspection ofthe accident and provide a report for use by the insurance company.

A11 reports and information must be tumed into the Safety Department within 24 hours. Failure to fo11ow

this section ofthe policy wi11 result in strict disciplinary action.



SAFETY COMMITMENT

At Red Seven it is one of our greatest concems that our empIoyees have a safe work place. To ensure this,

We require all field empIoyees to attend our Safety Training Course, Participate in our hands on training and

PaSS the tests in order to achieve certification.

Our Safety Training Course wi11 cover‥ PerSOnal safety, PerSOnal protective equipment, trenCh safdy,

hazardous material MSDS safety sheet awareness, blood bome pathogens, fire protection, POWer tOOI safety,
睡safdy, COnfined space safety and electrocution hazards. Knowledge of these areas and common sense

good safdy practices will help to ensure a safe workplace for a11 empIoyees. No emp賞oyee will be allowed to

OPerate any睡equipment; POWder actuated tooIs, POWer tOOIs or enter any confined space until they have

been certified.

Safdy is a very important matter. This policy will be strictly enforced, at nO time is any employee to violate

the safdy standards set by this company. Continuous or dangerous safety violation may result in

temination. All safety violations should be reported to the supervisor or foreman as soon as possible to

alleviate the problem.

It is our goal here at Red Seven to create a safe working environment. By signing this policy you are

Pledging to uphold our safety standards. With the cooperation from all empIoyees, We Will be able to provide
the safest work environment possible.

EmpIoyees Name

EmpIoyees Signature

D ate



SAFETY STANDARDS
The guidelines in this safety manual are based on some ofthe OSHA standards you may come in contact

With most often. This manual does not include all ofthe OSHA standards. It is your responsibildy to request

the infomation you feel would be necessary to maintain a safe work environment. Red Seven wi11 make

every effort to infom all empIoyees ofchanges in the standards as they come into effect. Mutual

COOPeration and awareness wi‖ ensure we are working under the safest conditions as possible.

SAFETY TRAINING AND EDUCATION (CFR 1926.21)

All empIoyees wi11 receive training in the recognition and prevention ofunsafe conditions and the

appropriate regulation applicable to their work environment. This will be established to controI or eliminate

any hazard or other exposure to i11ness or iIliury. It is the duty and-reSPOnSibility ofthe empIoyees to seek

infomation on safe work practices.

FIRST AII) AND MEDICAL ATTENTION (CFR 1926.23,1926.50)

First aid and medical care will be made available for any i巾ured empIoyee. In case of an ir可ry or illness

due to a work condition, COntaCt the foreman or superintendent. EmpIoyees have access to medical and

exposure records if requested.

EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN (CFR 1926.35)

On eachjobsite, the foreman wi11 establish a meeting zone in case ofan emergency. This program will

allow for accountability ofall empIoyees in case ofan emergency evacuation. Report any emergency to the

SuPervjsor or ca= 91 1 for help.

FIRE PROTECTION AND PREVENTION (CFR 1926.24, 1926.150)

All empIoyees wi11 be trained in the proper procedures for fire protection and prevention. Fire prevention

and suppression equlPment Will be made available at each jobsite.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (CFR 1926.28, SUBPART E)

All empIoyees will be trained in the proper use and required applications ofprotective devices. Protective

equlPment for eyes, face’head and extremities and protective cIothing, reSPiratory devices and shields

and barriers shall be provided as required. The protective devices will be maintained in a reliable

COndition. Where these devices are required’it is the responsibility ofthe employees to fo1low the rules

Set forth by the training guidelines.

HOUSEKEEPING (CFR 1926.25)

During the course ofa prqiect, all work areas are to remain clean from debris, SCraPS and any materials that

COuld be a tripping hazard. All such materials will be removed and placed in a proper trash container. Care

Should be taken when placing ladders or lifts so they are on a clean and level surface.

HAND AND POWER TOOLS (CFR1926.301, 1926.302)

All tooIs whether company issued or supplied by the empIoyee sha11 not be used unless they are in a safe

WOrking order. All empIoyees will be trained in the proper use and care of company supplied tooIs.

HAZARD COMM叩NICATION (CFR 1910.1200)

This section is to ensure that empIoyees are aware ofthe chemical and envirormental hazards they might

COme in contact with. Material Safdy Data Sheets (MSDS) wi11 be maintained and available for all

empIoyees. Training wi11 include proper use, disposal, and hazards ofthe chemicals or other hazardous

Substances they may come into contact with while on thejob. Any infomation on new materials

i血Oduced will also be given. Danger and Caution signage will be used to identify hazards.



BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS (CFR 1910.1030)

In the giving offirst aid, the possibilfty ofexposure to blood bome pathogens is great. This section wi‖

give instruction on the diiferent types of exposure and the possible affects of accidental exposure. There

Wi‖ be training on exposure control, PerSOnal protective equlPment, how to respond to emergencies

invoIving blood and what to do ifyou are exposed. AIso, knowledge ofwhat your rights are ifyou become

exposed.

ELECTRICAL HAZARDS (CFR 1926.416,1926.417, SUBPART K)

Safe work practices including but not limited to the use of GFI protective devices, PrOPer lock out -tag Out

PraCtices’maintenance of cords and power tooIs will be explained. Training and regular follow through will

Create a WOrk place free from shock hazards.

FALL PROTECTION (CFR 1926.104, 1926.1051, 1926.450-454, SUBPART M)
EmpIoyees wi11 be trained in the proper use and requirements for fall protection. This wi11 include scissor lifts, boom

睡s, ladders, SCa節olds and when and where safety hamess and lanyards are required. AIso, the recognition of

COntrO11ed access zones on how and when they are to apply.

EXCAVATIONS (CFR 1926.6500, SUBPART P)

Training will be provided in the proper installation and needs for shoring, SIoping and general safe

excavation practices. Trench safety instruction will be provided along with trench depth

requlrementS.

CONFINED SPACES (CFR 1910.146)

Occasiona11y, emPIoyees are required to work in areas that are cramped, enCIosed or even undergro皿d. Confined

SPaCe entry PrOCedures will be established along with defining what is a confined space. Identifying hazards, leaming

What are the necessary precautions for each hazard and the use of protective and emergency equipment are vital to

COnfined space entry. All procedures must be planned and approved before entry into a confined space.



LOCKOUT/TAGOUT PROCEDURE

A. POLICY

The policy is to fo1low proper lockout/tagout procedures whenever the

ServlCmg and maintenance ofmachines and equipment pla∞S an

empIoyee(S) in a situation where unexpected energization, Sta巾up or

release of stored energy ∞uld cause i可ury to the empIoyee(s).

B. PURPOSE

The purpose ofthis procedure is to establish unifom steps for a触血g

appropriate lockout/tngout devices to energy isolating devices and to

Otherwise disable machines or equlPment tO PreVent uneXPeCted

energization, Start-uP, Or release of stored energy in order to prevent垂ury

to e叫Oyee(S).皿s procedure covers a11 Superintendents, Foremen,

ServlCe PerSOmel, affected empIoyees, authorized empIoyees, and any

empIoyee working in the area where lcokout/tagout systems are used.

Whenever the following occurs’the lookou軌agout procedure must be

followed.

1) An empIoyee is required to remove or by-PaSS a guard or other

Safety devi∞.

2) An empIoyee is required to place any part ofhisther body into an

area on a machine or piece ofequipment where work is actua11y

perfemed upon the material being processed (POint of operation),
Or Where an associated danger zone exists during a machine

OPerating cycle.

C. PROCEDURE

The following steps have been outlined to establish a unifom

PrOCedure for a飾xing appropriate lockou航agout devices to energy

isolating devices and to prevent皿eXpeCted energization in order to

PreVent可yury to empIoyee(S):

1) Before tuming offthe power, Check to be sure that no one is

OPerating the equlPment.

2) Never pull a dis∞meCt SWitch while it is under load. This could

CauSe aremg and possibly an expIosion. Tum offthe point of

OPeration controIs, then open the main discomect switch wi血your

left hand and face away from the front ofthe switch box.

3) After the switch has been opened or the valve cIosed, the person(S)

Who will be invoIved on thejob snap their locks on the control

lever, Or On a multiple lock adapter・ A一一danger'一tag must also be

attached to the control lever.



4) Other sourees of energy, SuCh as compressed air, hydraulics,

steam, gaS, etC., muSt be tumed off; bled, drained and locked

Out. There should be no pressure in these lines or in reservoir

tanks. Any mechanism under tension or pressure, SuCh as

SPrmgS, Should be released and blocked. Ifthere are questions,

See yOur SuPervisor.

5) Try the locked out discomect or valve to make sure it cannot be

moved to the ’’on’’position.

6) Try to tum the machine controIs themselves to test that the

main controls are really o組

CAUTION: Return oDerating controIs to neutral a請er testing

7) Perform the work to be done

8) After the maintenance, rePair, Or WOrk is completed, rePlace a11

guards which may have been removed. Each empIoyee is

responsible for removing histher lock promptly. The last

empIoyee to remove a lock must notify the supervisor that the

equlPment is ready to go back into service.

9) Make a visual check to be sure all personnel are clear before

Sta巾-up・

D. LOCKS. LOCKOUTS & DANGER TAGS

Only locks, lockouts and danger tags approved by Red Seven

Electric, Inc. wi11 be used.

1) Locks, lockouts and danger tags wi11 be issued or made available to every

empIoyee who maintains, rePalrS, Or Perfoms work on equlPment.

2) Locks should have an identification nunber stamped on them, tO identify′

theuser.

3) Each empIoyee invoIved in the work must have a lockout and tag on the

equlPment invoIved. No one sha11 do work under the protection of another

empIoyee’s Iock and tag.

4) The lock-holder should have only one key. A1=ocks will be keyed

diiferently (One lock = One key). Duplicate keys will be kept by a person

Ofauthority (Safety Director, Superintendent, etC.) and used only in

emergencies.



INTRODUCTION

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) is

based on the simple concept that empIoyees have both a need and a right-tO-know specific infomation

regarding the hazards and identities ofchemicals they may be exposed to when working. They also need

to know what protective measures are available to prevent adverse effects or conditions from occurrlng.

PURPOSE

The purpose ofthe Hazard Communication Program is to provide infomation and direction to prevent

i巾uries and/or i11nesses resulting from employee exposures to hazardous chemicals, tO enSure adequate

Safdy protection, and to properly train empIoyees in safe working habits.

COMPANY POLICY

In accordance with 29 CFR Part 1910.1200, it is the policy ofRed Seven Electric, LLC to infom its

empIoyees, CO血actors, and customers when they might have contact with hazardous substances in our

facility and/orjob-Sites. We are committed to provide the infomation needed to safely work with and

around such hazardous materials.

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

An empIoyee, known as the負Responsible Party", Will have the responsibility of implementing all

PrOVisions ofthis program. See Appendix I, ``RESPONSIBLE PARTY", for identification ofthe
Responsible Party.

Duties ofthe Responsible Party shal=nclude, but not limited to:

Ensuring that a11 containers received for use:

are clearly labeled as to their contents;

are labeled with the appropriate hazard wammgS;

are labeled with the name and address ofthe manufacturer.

Ensuring that Material Safdy Data Sheets (MSDS):

are maintained within this Written Hazardous Communication Program for all chemicals

and an amua=nventory of hazardous chemicals performed;

are available for review to all employees during each work shift;

are provided upon request to any empIoyee, their designated representative, Or Safety

inspector.

HAZARD DETERMINATION

The responsibility for detemining the hazardous nature ofa given chemical lies with the chemical

manufacturer, importer or supplier. Labels on the containers being used, Chemicals received and/or

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) can be helpful in ident吟′ing hazardous chemicals in the work place.

In addition to materials present in containers, Substances such as dust, fumes, etC., generated as a result of

OPeration (i.e. welding, maChinery exhaust, grinding and sawing, etC.) also need to be identified.



INVENTORY OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS

In order to maintain Material Safdy Data Sheets (MSDS) cuITent, an annual inventory ofall hazardous

Chemicals used at each job-Site侃cility will be conducted and written record must be maintained by the

“Responsible Party". See Appendix II, ``HAZARDOUS CHEIVⅡCALS PRESENT AT THIS JOB-

SITE/FA C ILITY)).

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS (MSDS)

The短Responsible Party" shall obtain MSDS ofany hazardous chemicals listed in Appendix Hl

``HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS PRESENT AT THIS JOB-SITE/FACILITY,, and maintain them in

Appendix IⅡ, ``MATERRAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS (MSDS)". If the manufacturer does not

SuPPly the MSDS or one is not available, the短Responsible Party" shall write to the manufacturer to

request the MSDS. Ifno response to the request is received, a SeCOnd w血en request sha11 be made and a

COPy Ofthe second request shall be forwarded to the nearest OSHA o餓ce.

The MSDS contain specific infomation regarding chemical identity’hazardous ingredients, Physical and

Chemical characteristics , fire and explosion hazard data’reaCtivity data, health hazards, PreCautionary

measures, and first-aid and emergency procedures. MSDS shall be available at all job-Sites侃cility in a

Central location and accessible for empIoyee review or in the event ofan emergency・

MSDS ofthis Hazard Communication Program that are removed due to replacement or discontinued from

use shall be archived for a period ofno less than thirty (30) years.

TRADE SECRETS

A trade secret may be a confidential device, Pattem’infomation or chemical make-uP. EN the chemical

industry trade secrets are generally fomulas, PrOCeSS data, Or a ``specific chemical identfty". Therefore

SOme infomation conceming “Trade Secrets” may be withheld from the MSDS. Nevertheless this

infomation may be disclosed to health professionals who are fumishing medical or other occupational

health services to exposed empIoyees, emPIoyees and their designated representatives, in the event a

medical emergency exist. The chemical manufacturer or importer may otherwise requlre Written

Statement Ofneed in accordance with the provision of 52 CFR Part 1 63.

LABELING

In accordance to the Hazardous Communication Standard, all containers of hazardous chemicals sha11 be

labeled with the following infomation:

Chemical or common name (as it appears on the MSDS.)

Hazardous properties

Health Hazards

Flammability or other physical hazards

Name and address of the manufacturer

Secondary containers or portable containers should be labeled as a ma請er ofgood prudence in chemical

handling practices.



EMPLOYEE INFO則MATION & TRAINING

Prior to beginning work at Red Seven Electric’LLC, Or aS SOOn aS POSSible thereafter, eaCh new empIoyee

Will obtain Hazardous Communication (HazCom) Training. The “Responsible Party” sha11 coordinate

and maintain records oftraining conducted. In this training each employee wi11 be given information on:

Chemical identification and their hazards in the workplace.

How to lesson or prevent exposure to these chemicals.

How to prevent workers exposure to these chemicals.

Procedures to follow ifthere is an exposure.

How to read and intexpret labels and MSDS.

Where to Iocate MSDS and from whom they may obtain copies from'

Active training shall be received at the following times:

Upon any new hazardous chemical being introduces at this facildy orjob-Site.

Before starting a hazardous non-rOuting task. (Confined space, Chemical clean-uP, etC.)

After an exposure incident.

As requested by OSHA or any equivalent state agency.

If an empIoyee requests the “Responsible Party” to initiate an active training session when the use

Of such chemicals is occasioned by the perfomance ofa specific task not ordinarily perfemed.

Attendance and meeting notes will be taken at training sessions. The records will be documented and

maintained by the “Responsible Party”.

HAZARD COMMUNICATION SUMMARY

The goal ofthis Hazard Communication (HazCom) training program is to increase empIoyees’

know】edge and awareness ofthe chemicals they handle or may be exposed to and enable them to handle

these chemicals in a safe manner. This written Hazard Communication (HazCom) training is designed to

COmPly with state, federal, and local regulatory agencies conceming the use of hazardous substances in

the work place. See Appendix V,負HAZARD COMMUNICATION TRAINING,,.

SCOPE

“Exposure” or “exposed” under the standard means that an empIoyee is su寄ected to a hazardous chemical

in the course of empIoyment through any routes of entry; inhalation, ingestion, ir寄ection, Or absorption.

A chemical that is hazardous may cause an “acute” or “chronic” e鮮bet on your health.

WHAT IS CONSⅡ)ERED A HEALTH / PHYSICAL HAZARD?

HEALTH HAZARD

Any chemical that may cause an “acute or “chronic” effect on your health is considered a “Health

Hazard”. “Acute” effects usually occur rapidly as a result of short tem exposures, and are of short

duration. “Chronic” effects genera11y occur as a result of long-tem eXPOSure, and are of long duration.



Examples of Health hazards are:

Carcinogens

Systemic poISOnS

Irritants

Sensitizers

Reproductive toxins

Asphyxiates

PHYSICAL HAZARDS

Any chemical whose characteristics indicate it would undergo a physical change and pose a threat to

Safety is considered a “Physical Hazard”.

Physical hazards fa11 into these classes:

Flammable liquids or solids

Combustible liquids

ExpIosives

Organic peroxide

Oxidizers

Unstable Materials



[Appendix I]

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Listed below is the employee currently responsible and those empIoyees previously responsible to

ascertain that provision ofthis written Hazardous Communication Program (HazCom) are implemented.

ResDOnSible Partv and Date Position Assumed



[Appendix II]

HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL PRESENT AT THIS JOB-SITEIFACILITY

Below is a list ofa11 hazardous chemicals that are used or found at thisjob-Site侃cility. This list shall be

updated from tine to time as new hazardous chemicals are identified at拙sjob-Site伯cility.

Identitv Der MSDS and Date Recorded



HAZARDOUS CHEIVⅡCAL PRESENT AT THIS JOB-SITE/FACILITY

Below is a list ofall hazardous chemicals that are used or found at thisjob-Site侃cility. This list sha11 be

updated from time to time as new hazardous chemicals are identified at thisjob-Site伯cility.

(CONTENUED)

Identitv per MSDS and Date Recorded



[Appendix III]

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS (MSDS)

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) corresponding to each hazardous chemica=isted in section

Hazardous Chemicals Present at this Job-Site佃acility is inserted after this page.



[Appendix IV]

HAZARD COMMUNICATION STANDARD (HCS)

TRAINING ROSTER

Date Training Perfomed:

Training Perfomed By:

/　　　　/



[Appendix V]

HAZARD COMMUNICATION PROGRAM TRAINING

Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) empIoyee training documentation are inserted in this section.



HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS COMMUNICATION

The Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) is based on the concept that empIoyees have both a need and

a right to know the hazards and identities ofthe chemicals they are exposed to when working. EmpIoyees

Should have protective measures put in place to prevent adverse effects from occurring. The HCS is

designed to provide emp量oyees with the knowledge they need.

WHAT IS HAZARDOUS

A hazardous chemical is one which can cause physical or health problems. A physical hazard is defined

as having characteristics that may undergo a physical change and pose a threat to safdy.

These chemicals fall into classes:

●　Flammable Liquids or solids

●　Combustibles

●　Explosives

. Organic Peroxides

●　Oxidizers

●　Unstable Materials

A chemical that is hazardous may cause an acute or chronic effect on your health. Examples ofpossible

health hazards are:

●　Carcinogenic: Cancer causing, SuCh as fomaldehyde or benzene

. Toxic Agents: Lawn and garden insecticides, arSenic compounds

●　Irritants: Bleaches orammonia

・ Corrosives: Battery acid or caustic sodas

・　Sensitizers: Creosote or epoxy resins

・ Reproductive: Thalidomide or nitrous oxide (limb defomities, etC.)

These health hazards may either be short-tem, SuCh as rashes, Or long-tem, SuCh as cancer. The methods

Ofentry for chemicals are by absorption, inhalation, irbection or ingestion. With regular hand washing

and proper use ofPPE and empIoyee can prevent chemical exposure.

The following are examples in which empIoyees can protect themselves from hazardous situations and

chemicals:

・ Eliminate a11 sources offlame or ignition.

・ No smoking in flammable materials area・

・ Good ventilation is important in preventing toxic or dangerous gas buildup.

・ Specially designed containers for flammable liquids should be used.

●　Limit the number offlammable materials.

. Clean spills promptly.

・ No open containers when chemicals are not in use.

・ Rags which are soaked in flammable substance should be placed in cIosed protective containers.

・ Appropriate Personal Protective Equipment should be used.



LABELING

Containers must have proper labels. These labels must include the name ofthe chemical and its hazards.

They should also bear the name ofthe manufacturer or distributor and any body part or organ possible

a飾鵜ted by use ofthe product or chemical. Ifplacing product or chemical in a “secondary” container, the

Sane infomation should be placed on a label a飾xed to the secondary container, unless for single use

Only. Example: Ifbleach from its original container were placed into a sma11er spray bottle, then this
“secondary” container would need to have a label a飾xed to it that read, “Bleach, Hamful If Swa11owed”.

THE MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET (MSDS)

In order to understand which chemicals pose a physical or health hazard in the workplace, a fact sheet

about a specific chemical is provided for the empIoyee. This sheet is referred to as a Material Safety Data

Sheet (MSDS). These sheets will contain a11 information previously given, SuCh as chemical, rOute Of

entry, Physical or health hazard, and other pertinent infomation, i.e. first-aid procedures. Your facility

Should have a MSDS on each hazardous chemical it uses. Copies must be accessible to all employees

during their work shift. Annually inventory a11 chemicals being used at the facility and verify MSDS.

Designate a “responsible person” to monitor and maintain the program. The inventory list ofhazardous

Chemicals must be maintained for 30 years.

SUMMARY

In summary, yOur facility’s written program must include the following:

●　A list ofhazardous chemical known to be present in the workplace

. MSDS maintained on all hazardous chemicals in workplace

●　Labeling requirements met

●　Detailed information on compliance

●　Methods used for informing empIoyees ofhazards

Training in Hazardous Communication must include all the above-mentioned items, and this training

Should be conducted annua11y.



HAZARD COMMUNICATION PROGRAM

A. POLICY

Provide safe and healthy working ∞nditions at all job sites based upon OSHA’s Hazard

Communication Standard

B. RESPONSIBⅡ」ITY

This ∞mPliance program will provide infomation to the empIoyees of Red Seven Electric, LLC

Pertaining to the chemical products to which they are exposed.

C. PROCEDURE

The following procedure will be used to provide information pertaining to the chemical

Product(S) empIoyees may be exposed to:

1)　List ofa11 chemical products at each location

2)　Use of appropriate labels on containers

3)　Making available Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for all chemical products at each

loc加ion

4)　Ptoviding training so empIoyees are able to recognlZe and interpret labels, WammgS,

COIor coding, Signs, etC., that are a飾xed to containers so they can properly protect

themselves against potential hazards.

5)　Provide empIoyee training programs so they understand the elements of the Material

Safety Data Sheets and re∞gnize possible risks to health and physical we11-being.

6)　This written compliance will be made available upon request to empIoyees, their

designated representative(S), and to al‖ocal, State and federal o餓cials who have proper

authority.

D. LISTENG OF ALL CHEMⅡCAL PRODUCTS

Sin∞ We are nOt a Chemical manufacturer, importer, Or distributor, Red Seven Electric is not

required to assess the hazards or evaluate chemicals. Red Seven Electric sha11 maintain a list of

all the chemical products used at all job sites Red Seven Electric supplies. Red Seven Electric

Shall always evaluate, tO the best ofour ability, the potential hea皿exposure ofa particular

Chemical product before we decide to use it.

We will provide a system under which the Purchasing Department will obtain Material Safdy

Data Sheets (MSDS) from all suppliers ofthe chemical products. This system wi11 include the

め1lowing:

1) Sending letters to suppliers requesting infomation and/or MSD sheets

2) A flagging system to ensure that MSD Sheets are received and kept current

3) Maintenance ofMSD sheet制es that will be available to empIoyees, their

representative(S), local jurisdictional authorities, and health or medical o珊cers required

by the regulations

4) The purchase order noting the proper labels are either to be attached to all containers

received or to be sent with the order and that supplier certifies that all MSD sheets and

labels comply with the standards

5) A master list ofhazardous chemicals will be maintained for reference in the foreman’sjob

beok; this list wi11 be expanded as new chemicals are ordered and/or received. Ifthe

decision is made that a particular product is no Ionger to be used in any ofour processes,

then that product will either be properly disposed of; or stored in such a mamer that



empIoyees wi11 be safe from its content. We will also keep an MSD sheet for any product,

as Iong as it is on ourpremises.

E. LABELS

Material received at any Red Seven Elec証c job site should be properly labeled. If labels are

not provided, We Shall contact the supplier to get the specific labels. Infomation ∞ntained on

the label(s) must not conflict with federal, State Or loca=aws, and/or regulations in labeling

requlrementS. These labels should provide the fo11owing infomation:

1)　Identity ofthe chemical products or substances in the container

2)　Hazard Wamings

3)　Name and address ofthe manufacture ofthe responsible party

The Iabels must not be removed and wiIl be reDIaced if illegible

4)　All containers ofchemical product, including small bottles, SOIvent cans, and

dispensers must be labeled. On smaller containers (less than one gallon or 3.6 1iters),

1abels must be consistent w皿the standards that are specified above. Only those

Chemicals that can be classified as ’一immediate use一一, Which means, it-s a hazardous

Chemical under the contro萱ofand used only by the person who transfers it from the

labeled container and only within the work shift ofwhich it is transfened, are

exempted from the labeling procedures described above.

5)　In storage areas where similar chemical products are stored, We Wi11 post signs or

Placards to identify the material and transmit the required infomation in lieu of
individual container labels

6)　In most cases where a chemical product other than that specified is placed in the

COntainer, We muSt relabel the container to accurately reflect the chemical product

that has been substituted.

F. TRAINING

All empIoyees of Red Seven Electric stationed at a location where company supplied

Chemical products are located will re∞ive training for the proper handling of said products.

There will be an amunl review ofthe training progran, and a list ofeach empIoyee’s training

SChedule will be maintained using the ’’Hazard Communication Standard EmpIoyee Training

Record’’. The training program wi11 include instruction in the following areas:

1 )　Requirements of the Hazard Cormunication Progran

2)　operation ofthe work area where chemical products are present, including both

routine and non-rOutine jobs

3)　Location and availability ofthe Material Safety Data Sheets

4)　Inteapretation of MSDS data and ofthe labeling system

5)　Methods and observations that the empIoyee may use to detect the presence or

accidental release of chemical products in the work area

6)　Measures that empIoyees can take to protect themselves from these hazards (i.e. work

PraCtices, PerSOnal protective equipment and emergency procedures)



When a new empIoyee is assigned or transfened to ajob site where chemical products are

used, his or her orientation will include all ofthe above training elements, as We11 as any

SPeCific safety and hea皿training required. A hazard comm皿ication training log is to be

used by the Job Foreman to track the date when the Hazard Communication is sent to the

new or transfened empIoyee’s new Foreman and the date the copy lS received in the

Persomel Department

G. HEALTH. SAFETY. AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

To ensure that su餓cient and required infomation is available and accessible during

emergencies or in the event ofa spi11 in the work area, Or beyond the property line ofRed

Seven’s Iocation, the following information will be available to Iocal health jurisdictional

authorities if requested or required:

1)　MSD sheets

2)　Location(s) of stored chemical products, ifthe amount is equel to or greater than 30

gallons or 300 pounds.

3)　Special prooedures for spi11 control and/or clean-uP, Which may result from the

release of specific quantities of a chemical substance

4)　Hea皿hazards, including symptoms of exposure and/or any recognizable medical

COnditions

5)　Envirormental hazards, tO air and/or water, that may result fom the release of

SPeCific quantities of a chemical substance(S)

H. RESPONSIBILITY

The Foreman at each jobsite is responsible for compliance ofthe Hazard Communication

Standard. The Superintendent under the direction ofthe Safety Director wi11 assist the

foremen in complying w皿the Hazard Communication Standard. The Superintendent wi‖ be

responsible for working with Foremen in helping to identify those chemical agents at each

job site that come under the jurisdiction ofthe Hazard Communication Standard. Once all
Chemical agents are identified and MSD sheets are obtained, infomation will be reviewed as

to the type of training necessary under the Hazard Communication program.



BLOODBORNE PATHOGEN EXPOSURE

A. POLICY

It shall be the policy ofRed Seven Electric, LLC. to eliminate or minimize empIoyee

OCCuPational exposure to blood or certain other body fluids while rendering first aid on the

jobsite.

B. PURPOSE

To eliminate or limits occupation exposure to blood and other potentia11y infectious

materials’Since any exposure could result in the transmission ofbloodbome pathogens,

which could lead to disease or death.

C. RESPONSIBILITY This section defines the responsibility ofeach party in striving to

achieve the goal.

1 ) The Safety Department wi11 provide Foremen w皿the following:

a) The proper training to reduce/minimize the exposure to blood and/or other

POtentially infectious materials.

b) The ability to ident吟′ What materials are considered infectious

C) The appropriate personal protective equipment that sha11 be used and how to

PrOPerly use it.

d) Proper clean up instructions after possible exposure to blood or other potentially

infectious materials

2) The Superintendents and Foremen wi11 be responsible for the following:

a) Notifying the Safety Department of any and all possible exposure to blood and/or

infectious materials

b) Name(s) date(s) and time(s) of any incident where other individuals may have

been exposed to blood and/or infedtious materials

C) Proper training ofnew and existing empIoyees on the use ofpersonal protective

equlPment

D. PROCEDURE

Training will vary individually and no two first aid cases will be the sane, SO the following

PrOCedure reflects a general guideline:

1) All blood, body fluid or other potentially infectious material will be considered infbetious

regardless ofthe status ofthe source individun1

2) Eachjob site shall be provided at least one adequately supplied first aid kit, Which shall

COntain the necessary supplies to protect individuals from bloodbome pathogens:



a) These kits shall include disposable gloves that shall be wom where it is

reasonably anticipated that empIoyees will have contact with blood or other

POtentia11y infectious materials.

b) These first aid kits also contain antiseptic wipes to remove any blood or fluid you

may have come in contact with until you can wash properly

3) Whenever any ofthe supplies are used from the first aid kit, it is the responsibility ofthe

foreman to notify the Safdy Department so these supplies can be restocked

4) No supplies from the first aid kit shall be reused and used supplies shall be disposed of

PrOPerly



CONFINED SPACE HNTRY PROGRAM

A.POLICY

Red Seven Electric is cormitted to providing a safe and hea皿ful work enviroment for our entire sta組

In pursuit ofthis endeavor, the following written program is in place to first identify Pemit-Required

Confined Spaces (PRCS) and to eliminate or co血Ol hards associated w皿PRCS operations. This

PrOgran is in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Hea皿administration-s (OSHA) Pemit-

Required Confined Spaces Standard’Title 29’Code ofFederal Regulations 1 910. 146.

B. RESPONSIBILITIES

l. OVERALL PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITY

a) Red Seven Electric is responsible for the overall implementation and maintenance ofany

W血en program or any certification conceming the requlrementS Ofthe PRCS Standard at

Ourjob-Sites

2. PERMIT CONFINED SPACE EVALUATION

a) Red Seven is responsible for evaluating the workplace to determine ifany pemit spaces are

PreSent.

b) Red Seven wi11 be responsible for detemining ifa PRCS program is required, Or ifthe

permit space can be reclassified as a nonpemit space, Or ifaltemative procedures can be
used.

3. TRAENING

a) Red Seven is responsible for ensuring that all aifected persomel are properly trained and

that refresher training is given. Persomel who may be included are any authorized entrants,

attendants, entry SuPervisors, On Site rescue team members, and empIoyees who may

POtentially enter the space.

4. ENITIAL CONTRACTENG FOR RESCUE SERVICES

a) Red Seven will ensure that rescue and emergency services have been infomed ofany

pemit required confined spaces at Red Seven and are glVen aCceSS tO the spaces for d皿s,

training, etC.

5. EQUIPMENT

a) Red Seven will enqure that all equipment needed for safe entry into any pemit spaces and

non-Pemit spaces IS aVailable and in proper working order.

C. PERMIT SPACE IDENTIFICATION

l. Red Seven has evalunted the workplace and detemined:

O No Pemit Required Confined Space(S) Exist at the work-Site.

O Permit-Required Confined Space(S) Have Been Detemined to Exist.

2. The location(s) and hazard(s) posed by these pemit spaces are listed below:

Location Hazard



D. PREVENTION OF UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY

l.　Ifpemit spaces are iden捕ed at our work-Site, Red Seven will inform exposed or potentially

exposed empIoyees oftheir existing hazards. The method(s) that will be used will be:

O Posting ofdanger sign at each pemit space reading ’’Danger置Pemit Required Cor南ned

Space-Do Not Enter

O

2.　It has been detemined by Red Seven that the pemit spaces identified at our work-Site:

O Will not be entered by our empIoyees.

O Will not be entered by unauthorized personnel

The following measures have been taken to prevent empIoyees from entering

the space(s):

O Will be entered by empIoyees of our workplace.

E. PERMⅡT REOUIRED CONF[NED SPACE (PRCS)

1. Safe entry procedures have been developed for each pemit space at our facility. These procedures

SPeCify the proper methods and equipment necessary to conduct the entire operation in a safe mamer. A

pemit Space Entry Procedure Worksheet has been completed for each permit space by Red Seven
Electric and they are located at

A written PRCS Program addresses the following elements for each pemit space entered:

O The methods used to prevent unauthorized entry.

O Identif)′ and evaluate the specific hazards before entry.

O Establish measures for the safe controI of ident挿ed hazards such as isolation, Purging, inerting,

Ventilation, barricades, lockout/tagout, etC.

O Providing and maintaining equlPment neCeSSary for safe entry, including testing, mOnitoring,

Ventilation’COmmunications’PerSOnal protection’lighting, barriers, entry and egress, and rescue

equlPment.

O Procedures to test the pemit space and document results.

O Procedures to maintain acceptable conditions in the pemit space

O Identfty duties of each empIoyee required and provide training

O Provide at least one attendant outside the pemit space for the duration ofthe entry operations

O Implement proper procedures for rescue

O Establish a written system for preparation, issuance, uSe and cancellation ofpemits



O Coordination of entry operations during multiple empIoyer entries

O Review entire entry program at least amun11y,皿Iess previously reviewed at

COnClusion of a ’’specific entry”

F. ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES

l.　The OSHA regulations a11ow pemit spaces which have, as their only hazard, an aCtual or

POtential hazardous atmosphere to use altemative procedures for entry. These altemative pro∞dures as

discussed in Section I do not require the implementation ofa full PCRS program. The fo11owing is a list

Ofpemit spaces at our workplace which cunently qunlify for altemative procedures:

G. RECLASSIFYING PERMT SPACE TO NON-PERMT SPACE
l ・　The OSHA regulations also allow pemit spaces to be reclassified as non-pemit spa∞S by the

total elimination ofall the hazards. A pemit space can be reclassified as a non-Pemit space ifthere are

no actual or potential atmospheric hazards and ifall the other hazards within the space are eliminated

Without entry into the space.

Infomation on reclassify血g pemit spaces to non-pemit spaces is discussed in S∞tion I. The following

is a list ofpemit spa∞S at Our WOrkplace that can be reclassified as non-Pemit spaces by the

elimination of the hazards:

H. PERSONNEL. DUTIES & TRAINING FOR FULL PRCS ENTRY OPERATIONS

l)　Entry into any PRCS where a餌I PRCS program is mandated will requlre a SPeCially trained

and equipped team. Each team will consist ofa(n):

・ Authorized entrant

・ Attendant

・ Entry supervisor

● Rescue personne1

2) Each member ofthe team will receive initial and amual refresher training. The training wi11 be

SPeCific for the duties of each team member and include the procedures and practices necessary

to protect them from the dangers ofthe pemit space.

3) The training program will include the duties ofeach team member as listed below:



Authorized Entrants

. Know the hazards associated with the pemit space and their effects.

●　Properly use the equipment required for entry Maintain a continuous means of corm皿ication w皿

the attendant

. Alert the attendant in the event ofan emergency

●　Evacuate the space ifan emergency occurs.

Attendants

●　Know the hazards associated w皿the pemit space and their effects

●　Maintain an accurate account ofthe authorized entrants

●　Remain at tIreir assigned station until relieved by another attendant or until the pemit space entry is

COmPlete

●　Monitor conditions in and around the pemit spa∞

●　Summon rescue and applicable medical services in the event ofan emergency

. Perfom non-entry reSCue PrOCedures

●　Perfem appropriate measures to prevent unauthorized personnel from entering the pemit space

Entrv SuDerVisors

. Know the hazards associated w皿the permit space and their effects

●　Verify that the safegunrds required by the pemit have been implemented

●　Verify that rescue services are available and that means for surmoning them are operable

●　Cance圧he w血en pemit and terminate the pemit space entry when required

●　Remove persomel who are not authorized to enter the pemit space during entry operations

●　Periodically’detemine that the entry operation is being perfomed in a mamer consistent with the

requirements of the pemit space entry procedures and that acceptable entry conditions are

maintained

Rescue Personnel

●　Pemit Required Confined Space (PRCS) Program Training-Ifa full PRCS program is required,

training is needed on the following topics:

. Types ofconfined space hazards

●　Components ofthe written PRCS program

●　Components ofthe entry pemit system

●　The need for prompt guarding ofthe entrance openmg

●　Atmospheric testing equlPment including its use, Calibration, and maintenance

●　Atmospheric testing protocol:

●　Oxygen, combustibles, tOXics

. Pre-entry, frequent or continuous testing

●　Checkall levels ofthe space

●　Methods for the control or elimination ofany atmospheric hazards

●　血e丑山g

●　Draining and rinsing

. Purging and cleaning

O Continuous forced air ventilation

●　Procedure the empIoyees must follow ifthey detect a hazard

●　The evaluntion prooess to be used for re-entry ifhazards are detected



●　Train empIoyees on the use ofentry equipment (e.g. ladders, COrmunication devi∞S, etC.

●　Personal protective equlPment required:

●　Fu11bodyhamess

●　Respiratory protection

. Chemical protective cIothing

●　Eye and face protection

Personnel and their resDOnSibilities:

'　Authorized entrant

●　Attendant

●　Entry Supervisor

O Rescueteam

●　On-Site or Off_Site rescue

●　Rescueplan

●　Practice rescues

●　Basic first-aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation certification (CPR)

●　Full body hamess with retrieval line attached to mechanical retrieval device

●　Pro∞dures for amual review ofcanceled pemits

●　Any other infomation necessary to ensure employee safdy during a permit space entry operation

●　Documentation ofthe training

4)　The following is a list of empIoyees who have been equipped and trained to serve as authorized

entrants at our facility:

Authorized Entrants Trainer Date of Training

The following is a list ofempIoyees who have been equipped and trained to serve as attendants:

Attendant Trainer Date of Training

The following is a list ofempIoyees who have been trained to serve as entry supervisors:

Entry Supervisor Trainer Date of Training



I. HOST EMPLOYER-S RESPONSIBILITIES WITH CONTRACTORS

When contractors are invoIved in pemit spa∞ entry WOrk at our workplace, Red Seven wi11 infom

them of the following infomation and coordinate any entry operations:

●　The location ofthe pemit spaces at our facility and that entry into these spaces is only allowed

through a permit space program or altemative procedures or space reclassification

●　Our rationale for listing the spaces as a pemit space, SuCh as any iden揃ed hazards and our

experience with the particular space.

●　Precautions that we have implemented to protect empIoyees working in or near the space

. Red Seven will debriefthe contractor at the completion ofthe entry operation, Or during言fa need

arises’and ifany hazards were confronted or created during work

J. CONTRACTORS RESPONSIBILITIES rmH HOST EMPLOYERS

When hired to perfem work in a PRCS, Red Seven will obtain the following infomation from the host

empIoyer and ensure the following tasks are perfemed:

●　Obtain any infomation on the hazards ofthe pemit space and infomation from previous entry

OPerations from the host empIoyer

●　Detemine ifthe host empIoyers- workers will be working in or near the space

● Ifthe host empIoyer will have empIoyees working in or near the space during our entry operation

Red Seven will coordinate entry operations with the host empIoyers十epresentative.

●　Will infom the host employer ofthe pemit space program that will be utilized

. Hold a debriefing conference at the completion ofthe entry operation or during the entry operation

(if needed) to infom the host empIoyer ofany hazards confronted or created

K.　RESCUE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES

The precautions and procedures outlined on our written PRCS progran are designed to ensure that our

empIoyees are safe while working in pemit spaces. Under no circunstances do we expect our

empIoyees to enter a pemit space where hazards have not been eliminated or effectively controlled.

Additionally’We reCOgnize that unexpected situations may arise that prevent entrants from selfrescue.

In response’the following rescue and emergency action plan has been developed and will be strictly

enforced.

Red Seven has decided to utilize On-Site rescue services which include:

●　Non-entry reSCue PrOCedures

●　Entry rescue procedures

●　O肝site entry rescue procedures

2)　Red Seven will ensure that each member ofthe fim’s rescue service is appropriately trained.

3)　Red Seven wi11 ensure that each member ofthe rescue service will receive basic first aid and

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). At least one of血ese members must hold current certification in

first aid and CPR.

4)　Red Seven will ensure that rescue team members will practice rescue techniques at least

amua11y from the actunl or similarly configured space(S).



5)　Red Seven has made arrangements with off-Site rescue service for off-Site rescue and emergency

Services and they have consented to provide this service. Red Seven has infomed them ofthe hazards

they may encounter ifthey are summoned. Red Seven has also provided access to the rescue service so

they can evaluate the pemit spaces to develop an appropriate rescue plan and practice rescue operations.

Ifrescue and emergency services are needed, the fo11owing procedures will go into effect:

Name ofRescue Service:

Telephone Number: Location:

Approximate Response Time:

Name ofEmergency Medical Service:

Telephone Number:

Location:

Approximate Response Time:

The specific procedures for summonlng reSCue and emergency services for our

WOrkplace is outlined as follows:

L.　　TRAINING

l)　Training must be given to each empIoyee who has access or potential access to a pemit space.

The amount and type oftraining needed wi‖ depend on the individual-s duty assignment. For example,

SOme emPloyees may only be required to know the existence’location, and danger posed in a pemit

SPaCe. Others would need considerable more training ifthey were members ofa PROS team. Still others

WOuld need training as it pertains to the type ofentry procedures used (i.e., altemative procedures or

reclassifying to non-Pemit space procedures). The overall intent ofthis training is to give empIoyees the

understanding, knowledge’and skills necessary for the safe perfomance oftheir assigned duties in

relation to the pemit spaces ofconcem.

2) Four basic categories have been set up to train empIoyees based on duties and potential exposure.

a) Awareness Training Awareness training for empIoyees potentially exposed to pemit spaces can be

Satisfied by providing them with the specific infomation contained in subsection C and D.

b) Training Required for Using Altemative Procedures



Ifthe space qua聞es for altemative procedures, training on the following topics is warranted:

●　A m萄Or POint ofconceming the use ofaltemative procedures is that these procedures can only be

used when a hazardous atmosphere is the only hazard ofconcem.

. The harm associated with the atmospheric hazards of concem including their acceptable entry levels

and symptoms of overexposure.

●　Awareness training to recognize other potential hazards in or around the space

●　Any conditions which may make it unsafe to remove the entrance cover

●　The need for prompt guarding ofthe entrance openmg

●　Atmospheric testing equlPment including its use, method of calibration, and maintenance

●　Pre-entry’frequent and continuous testing ofthe pemit space

●　Check a11 levels ofthe space for atmospheric hazards

●　Atmospheric ControIs

● Inerting

●　Draining and rinsing

●　Purging

●　Continuous forced air ventilation including type’PrOPer uSe and placement and its limitations

●　Procedures the empIoyee must follow ifa hazardous atmosphere is detected

●　The evaluation process to be used for re-entry ifa hazardous atmosphere is detected or the

individual vacates the space and retums some time later

●　Train empIoyees on the use of entry equlPment uSed including ladder and intrinsica11y safe lighting

●　Personal protective equipment (e.g., gloves, hard hat, boots, etC.), its use, limitations, and required

maintenance.

●　A review ofthe completed written certification form with the empIoyee prior to entering the space

●　Any process which may introduce a hazard (e.g., Welding, Cleaning with chemical soIvents, etC.)

Which would prohibit the use of altemative procedures.

●　The requirements ofparagraph (C) (5) must be reviewed with the empIoyee

●　Any other infomation needed to ensure the safety ofthe empIoyee

●　The documentation oftraining

C) Training required for Using the Reclassifying Pemit Space Procedures Ifthe pemit space can be

reclass描ed as a non-Pemit space, the following items must be discussed: Documentation ofthe

elimination ofthe hazards ifthe elimination ofthe hazards or verification of elimination requlreS

empIoyees to enter the space’then a fu11 PRCS program is needed. Train empIoyee on the hazards

associated with the space (i.e. mechanical, Chemical, atmOSPheric) and the methods needed to eliminate

the hazards such as:

●　　lsolation 「rechniques

.　　Lockout/Tagout

.　　Disconnection and misalignment of pipes

●　　　Double block and bleed

●　　Blanking and blinding

●　Removal ofengulfrnent hazards

●　Elimination ofhazardous atmosphere by draining, inerting, Purging, Cleaning and venting

●　Train empIoyees on the use ofentry equlPment uSed including ladders, grOund fault, Circuit

interrupter for electrical equipment, etC.

●　Personal protective equipment (e.g., gloves, hard hat, boots, etC.) including its use, limitations, and

required maintenance

●　A review ofthe completed written certification fom with the empIoyee entering the space

●　The requirements of(C) (7) must be reviewed with the empIoyee(S)

● Infom empIoyees that any procedures such as welding, Cleaning with a chemical, etC., WOuld negate

the reclassification and convert the space back to a pemit space



●　Any conditions which may make it unsafe to remove entrance cover

●　The need for prompt guarding ofthe entrance openmg

●　Atmospheric testing equlPment including its use, method ofcalibration, and maintenance

●　Atmospheric testing protocol

●　Oxygen, COmbustibles, tOXics

●　Pre-entry, frequent and continuous testing

●　Checkall levels ofthe space

●　Procedures the empIoyee will follow ifa hazard is detected.

●　The evaluntion process to be used for re-entry ifa hazard is detected or the individual vacates

the space and retums some time later

●　Awareness training to recognize other potential hazards in or around the space

●　The documentation ofthe training

d) Training required for using full Pemit-Required Confined Space Procedures (see sub-seCtion H.4)

M. PERMIT REOUIRED CONFINED SPACE PROGRAM REVIEW

l)　Within one year ofany entry operation, Red Seven will conduct a review ofthe

PrOgram uSing the canceled entry pemits to identify any defroiencies in our

PrOgram. A review will be conducted sooner ifthere is reason to believe that the

PrOgram does not adequately protect our empIoyees. Any corrective measures
Will be documented by a revision ofthe program. EmpIoyees wi‖ be trained on

any changes. Additionally, emPIoyees who note any inadeq脚cies ofthe progran

can contact Red Seven.

If no pemit space entry operations are conducted during the year, then no review

isneeded.
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